









                                                      UPPERCUT




Round 3

        "How do you expect to last the whole fight if you don't listen to me? Keep your head down, block when you can, and when he doesn't expect it, use the jab and take it to him! You ain't no one's punching bag! Go out there and show him what you're made of!!" 
        The words reverberated in his brain almost as much as the last flurry of punches from his opponent. It did make sense, but how can one be sensible in prize fighting? Was it even possible to translate this information into something useful for the next round? He could taste the blood dripping from the open cut above his eye, pooling in his mouth. Sitting on the ring corner's stool, he was trying to gather up as much strength as possible before the bell rang again.
        His manager had a certain attitude about him when speaking during a fight, but with good reason, as the two of them had gotten this far over a course of many years before the contracts got signed for this title fight. Hell, his manager had been around longer than his cutman, and the cutman had been running with him since some of his earliest bouts. His whole crew were close-knit, and it was that which made him stronger, able to fight harder, and for a reason. They were all like family to him, and family stuck together no matter what. The thought process was broken by another quick pep talk from his manager.
        "You here me man? You know what you got to do. You know how turn the tide and hurt him instead of getting hurt! You been doing this a long time man, and you know how to win. Get out there and get yourself some!!" exclaimed his manager. 
        Nodding in agreement, he opened his mouth to accept a swig of water from one of his aides, and spit some of it into the bucket by his feet. Just then, the bell rang to open the next round, and he got up off the stool, banging his gloves together while staring his opponent down, and heading straight towards him, dancing back and forth, and getting ready to throw some serious heat. His opponent came in close, and tried some quick jabs, but he responded with a straight right, and a quick left cross, connecting with and stunning his opponent.


Round 6

        Blood dripped down his face and spattered on the ring's surface as he continued the dance around his opponent, who he had done some real damage to now. The last couple of rounds had gon his way, and he was gaining momentum. He threw another combination of lefts and rights, blocked a counterpunch, and started backing his quarry into the nearest corner, trying to conceal any avenue of escape, and wanting to move in to deliver some heavy damage. His gloved fists lanced out and caught his opponent in the face. After a few more fast and furious punches, the referee stepped in to break them both up, giving his quarry time to regroup and try a counterattack. 
        The signal quickly given to continue, and again he waltzed in and punished his opponent with furious lefts and rights, taking a couple hits himself in the process. He was about to try another combination, when the bell rang to end the round. He pointed his right glove at his opponent, letting him know that the worst was yet to come as he backed towards his corner, the stool already in position. As he lumbered down onto the wooden seat and leaned back onto the corner turnbuckles, his cutman went to work addressing the new cut on his right cheek. It wasn't oozing as much blood as the cut over his left eye, but it was enough to concern everyone in his corner, including his manager.
        "You bum!" he said, annoyed. 
        "You're taking too many damn hits!! Look man, you did pretty good in that round, and you kept him stuffed in the corner, but geez, you look like you walked through a meatgriner! Blood everywhere man! I thought I taught you better! The next round is gonna start soon, so remember to keep up the pressure, but also use your head out there! You can't afford to keep taking hits to the head if you wanna last the whole twelve rounds! It's time to start thinking about wearing him down and putting him away! Forget about the fancy stuff, and try to knock him out when you get the chance!" 
       Just then, the bell rang, and the next round started. He got up off the stool. a little worn now, and walked to the centre of the ring.


Round 9

        "Whoa whoa whoa! I don't want to see any more punches down there, and I mean it! If I see one more punch land below that belt, you won't just lose points, I'll stop the fight and disqualify you, you hear me? Good." said the referee, getting an acknowledgement from his opponent. 
        The ref dropped his arms, and the two pugilists again went at it, albeit a little slower now this far into the fight. The intent was still there, as well as the energy. They might have slowed down a little, but didn't let up one bit. Both men still managed to dance around each other, occasionally lashing out and connecting on some blows, as well as remembering to block at the same time.
       He didn't want to let anyone in his corner down, and more importantly, not let himself down either. This was the biggest fight of his life, and he didn't want to squander his chance to be one of the biggest names in boxing when this was all over. Moving sideways and blocking, he outflanked his opponent, who was now backing into the corner yet again. Sensing the advantage, he let loose a barrage of punches. Left, right, left, right. He suddenly had some fire inside him, some energy that had kept silent until now, wanting him to knock his opponent out once and for all. 
       His assault was getting relentless, and it was then that the referee ran over and again intervened. 
       "All right, all right. Break, break, break." he said, pushing the two men apart. As the referee withdrew, his opponent suddenly dashed out of the corner right at him, and unleashed his own barrage, connecting with several nasty shots that almost sent him backwards to the canvas, had the bell not rung at that moment to end the round. Woozy, he stumbled to his corner, now a little dizzy. 'Am I gonna make it to my stool?' he thought. 'I'm in big trouble when I sit down over there.'


Round 12

        This was it. He knew time was winding down in this, the twelfth and final round of the bout. He was starting to stagger and feel every bit as tired as his body was. His mind was wandering now, hoping for rest or sleep or something. His legs were getting tired of holding him up all this time, and his arms were sore from all the countless blows he was using them to deliver. He knew that if he was truly going to do something, he would have to do it now. The championship belt was his for the taking, and all he had to do was get a knockout, a decisive shot that would send his opponent tumbling to the mat.
         The fatigue meant his guard wasn't as strong as it should be, and at that moment, his quarry came in and punished him for it, landing a couple body blows and one head shot before he could get his guard back up. It was time for some offense, or whatever he could muster at this point in time. He brought his fists back in front of him, and went after his opponent, unleashing whatever he had left. There was nothing else after this, he was out of gas. His left and right lashed out violently, connecting with the head and upper body of his opponent, doing some damage along the way. As the pummeling continued, the crowd got louder. They could smell a knockdown or kockout any moment, and wanted it bad.
         Taking a shot to the head, he blocked a couple more, then again gave his last ounce of energy. A furious right and left combination brought his opponent's defences down for the last time. This was it, the moment he had been waiting for! He channeled everything into one final blow, a fast and heavy uppercut that connected with his opponent's chin, sending him down to the mat on his back in a heap, knocked out cold. It was almost over! Just the referee's count was left! 
        "One.....two.....three.....four.....five.....six.....seven.....eight.....nine.....ten!" 
        The fight was complete! He had done it! The championship belt was going to go around his waist! The moment that he had waited for since the very beginning of his boxing career was at hand! He could hear the announcer giving the news to the fans who already had a good idea, as thet cheered wildly in the stands.
        "You're winner, by knockout in the twelfth and final round of this bout, and new champion of the world is......"


        The beeping noise was overwhelming, so much so that it brought him out of the deep sleep he was it. Opening his eyes, he wasn't able to make immediate sense of what he saw. It was a ceiling of some sort, but one with strange lights on it. Bringing his eyes down a bit, he slowly turned his head to the side to see a familiar face sitting next to him. It was his longtime manager.
        "We.......we did it....." he said softly to his old friend. 
        The expression on the older man's face didn't change from one of concern upon hearing his boxer say the words. 
        "No," started the manager. "No we didn't. We came close though....." he voice trailed off. The boxer couldn't believe what he was hearing, especially now.
         "But......but the belt.......the fight......the uppercut I used to win...." he said, still not making sense of anything. 
         "Yeah." said his manager. "The uppercut. The one you took that knocked you out, and had you end up here. In the hospital." he explained. The boxer looked around to see various medical devices - including the one that wouldn't stop beeping - and other hospital type stuff in the small room he laid in on a bed. 
          "No....." he began. "No......the championship......it was mine....." he mumbled. 
           The manager nodded. "It will be man, someday. But not today." he explained. "You get some rest." he said
           His manager walked out of the room, and the boxer was alone. 
          "Damn." he mumbled to himself, before closing his eyes and drifting off into unconsiousness once again, his fight over for the time being.



                                                        THE END

